Grievance in trustee election says poll workers were unfair

A grievance filed at the last minute by Andrew Exon, a former SIUC student trustee candidate, might cause the student trustee election results to remain invalid -- including the defeated athletic-fee referendum -- according to election officials.

The results will remain invalid until the grievance can be resolved and both student governments can fairly review results.

The fee referendum was on the student trustee ballot.

Exon had filed two grievances, one regarding student trustee-elect Jason Irvine's campaign expenditures and another against poll workers at the Lentz Hall polling place.

The unresolved grievance is against the two Lentz Hall poll workers, who allegedly urged some voters to cast ballots in favor of certain candidates in Monday's election.

By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Affairs Editor

FEE HIKE

Guyon's fee hike not only dance on IBHE card

By Dean Weaver
DE Special Assignment Reporter

The Illinois Board of Higher Education, already reconsidering its recommendation to eliminate state funding of intercollegiate athletics, will soon hear another alternative plan from one of its members.

David Downey, an IBHE member from Champaign, said he has drafted a proposal that would spare athletic funding from the budget.

His proposal would allow college students to be paid by a full-time student from $38 to comply, but could make recommendations to universities to stop using state money to support athletics.

Guyon's fee hike not only dance on IBHE card, the Illinois Board of Higher Education. Board of Trustees will be given a proposal that would spare athletic funding from the budget.

By fall 1996, Guyon is proposing the fee be raised to $55 per semester.

The Illinois Board of Higher Education recommended in the fall of 1992 that all public universities stop using state money to support intercollegiate athletics, and not raise student fees to compensate for the loss.

The deadline for compliance was to be July 1, 1996, but now the issue is back on the table, Ron Hodel, deputy director of IBHE, said.

The IBHE cannot force universities to comply, but can make recommendations to the state legislature that funding to particular schools be cut.

Guyon's proposal, which has been淡化 from SIUC's students, would give SIUC's students a voice in the decision-making process.

But at the IBHE's March meeting board member David Downey voiced opposition to curbing state funds from athletics, and has now drafted an alternative proposal.

By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Affairs Reporter

Chancellor choice on campus today

By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Affairs Reporter

Ted Sanders, expected to be SIU's next chancellor, will make an appearance on the Carbondale campus today.

Sanders, along with SIU officials, will then head for the SIU School of Medicine in Springfield.

Trustees are expected to announce Sanders' appointment today at a trustees meeting in Edwardsville.

According to Sanders' secretary in Ohio, the new chancellor flew to Southern Illinois Wednesday afternoon to meet with officials.

By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Guyon: After upping financial ante, Rams finally appear headed for Gateway City

By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Affairs Editor

A current affair

By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Affairs Editor

Law school dean leaving

By David R. Kazak
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SIUC Law School Dean Harry L. Hayworth IV announced Tuesday he will be leaving his position to become dean and president of a Minnesota law school.

Although some professors said his announcement came as a surprise, it was not entirely unexpected.

Law professor Edward Kionka said, "It did come as a surprise, but I knew he would be doing this sometime."

Kionka said it was unusual for a dean to stay in the same position for more than four years.

Hayworth came to SIUC in 1990 from the University of South Carolina, replacing interim dean Peter Geppert.

Hayworth will be taking a position as president and dean of William Mitchell College of Law in St. Paul, Minn.

Hayworth could not be reached for comment.
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SILVER... Spite 'n' polish: Firefighter Dave Lavel of Carbondale says busy at the Oakland Avenue station Wednesday by giving a truck a scrub.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and adventure is the course description and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self-confidence, develops your leadership potential and helps you take on the challenges of command.

There's no obligation until your junior year so there's no reason not to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For details, visit Reservt Hall on Greek Row or call 453-5766

Believe it or not, this guy is in class.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

The Small Wonder $5.49
Small Deep pan or thin crust pizza with 1 topping or 1-oz bottle of Pepsi
The Big One
Fast Free Delivery 549-5326

Real Meal Deal $7.79
Medium deep pan or thin crust pizza with 1 topping or 1-oz bottle of Pepsi

Large deep pan or thin crust pizza with 1 topping or 1-oz bottle of Pepsi

Smokeo and Non-Smokers

Smokers and Non-Smokers
Be Paid For
1. Research Participation
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 453-3561 453-3527

QUATROS ORIGINAL DEEP PAN PIZZA

ANTHEM AGRICULTURE BLDG.

The Best Buy

Now Delivers
Grilled Shrimp Souffle
X-Large Potato on eats...$5.98
4PM - Close • Fax 549-6360

Big One $6.98

Mandela Rehires Wife After Lawsuit Threat - JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - President Nelson Mandela on Wednesday defended his ex-wife and his former home, which are now in legal limbo. The president's ex-wife, Winnie, was named in a legal claim for damages by the president, who has been in power for a matter of days, until Monday. Nelson Mandela can satisfy the legal requirements that Winnie Mandela - in a sworn file Tuesday - alleged she ignored when his two months ago. The president's antipathy to the white minority is the focus of a major

GAZA STRIP GUN OWNERS FORCED TO REGISTER - JERUSALEM - The Palestinian Authority called Wednesday for gun owners in the Gaza Strip to register their weapons within a month - a call that will likely see some cases of Islamic militants, and Arab police must suspend searches in their homes and place many under surveillance.

RUBL'S TUMBLE ADDS TO ECONOMIC DISASTER - MOSCOW - As more than a million unemployed workers swarmed the country, year-round violence, the government's failure to pay them, the ruble fell through the psychological barrier of 5,000 to the dollar Wednesday to hit official claims that Rosneft's economic disaster has been arrested. But Wednesday's tumble, the Russian currency saw last half its value against the dollar in little more than six months. The government also announced that it was imposing the minimum wage by 67 percent this month and another 25 percent after May 1 moves likely to be popular with the impoverished masses but disastrous for a 1995 federal budget that controls Cyril was already built on illusions.

AMOUNT OF INFLATION SUBJECT OF DISSENSION - WASHINGTON - After two years in which consumer prices rose only 2.7 percent annually, most economic forecasters and government policy-maker are betting inflation will worsen this year, but there is wide disagreement about how much. The report Wednesday from the Labor Department that the consumer price index increased 0.2 percent in March following monthly changes of 0.3 percent in February and 0.5 percent in January was on a 3 percent, 3.5 percent or 4 percent track this year. The answer is important not just for American families opening their budgets to buy everything from a gallon of milk to a dinner at an Indian restaurant. Also, the rate of inflation could also prompt the Federal Reserve to raise short-term interest rates again in order to slow economic growth and dampen inflation.

PLAN TO JOIN ATF, OTHER AGENCIES ABANDONED - WASHINGTON - The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has asked the White House for gun owners. Vice President Al Gore has shelved a proposal to consultative ATF with other federal law enforcement agencies. Director John W. Magowan told his agents this week of a vigorous lobbying campaign from ATF backers and support from Treasury Secretary Robert E. Rubin and other senior officials. ATF is part of the Treasury Department and will, for now, stay in its position. But the peace is a hardy perpetual, likely to resurface another day.

CLINTON'S STAFF SECRETARY VACATEs POSITION - WASHINGTON - The Clinton administration's top firefighter and dam-control specialist - a busy job. The reinstatement is likely to remain in place only for a matter of days, but the reinstatement to he surgeon general. Foster's confirmation hearing for Podesta in that role is the controversial nomination of Nashville physician Henry W. Foster Jr. to be surgeon general. Foster's confirmation hearing for Podesta in that role is the controversial nomination of Nashville physician Henry W. Foster Jr. to be surgeon general. Foster's confirmation hearing is on a 3 percent, 3.5 percent or 4 percent track this year. The answer is important not just for American families opening their budgets to buy everything from a gallon of milk to a dinner at an Indian restaurant. Also, the rate of inflation could also prompt the Federal Reserve to raise short-term interest rates again in order to slow economic growth and dampen inflation.

Accuracy Desk

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3131, extension 223.
Bunnies need care-year-round

By Kellie Hutles
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Staring through the wire cages Wednesday during the Easter bunny sale, bunnies appeal to almost everyone who enters a pet store, especially the women looking for something unique. Some bunnies do not always remain as cute as they were in the basket and end up at the Humane Shelter.

Jannie Russell, manager of The Pet Stop at University Mall, said the store has been doing a brisk business selling a lot of plants and flowers Wednesday.

“The buyers want plants this time of year, because they are planting gardens and they are non-saving things.” She said. “We had the sale last year around Mother’s Day, and students were buying flowers for their parents.

This year is no different with Easter this weekend. Students are asking us what flowers their mothers might like for Easter, and we are just trying to help them get the right plants.”

Kenny Wake, a third-year law student from Springfield, said he came to buy some house plants for his apartment.

“We have really been busy all week, and we are spending a lot of money on plants. We sold out of daisies, prairie plants and perennial herbs.”

Bunnies need care year-round. Everyone likes to have the Easter bunny, but they will not keep them. The bunnies need care, boiling them for the Easter bunny sale.

Many rabbits are bought as gifts at Easter time. Buyers, however, should be prepared to spend time and money buying these pets.

SIUC trial advocacy team places 18th in competition

By William C. Phillips III
Daily Egyptian Reporter

In a scene reminiscent of a Perry Mason show, the SIUC trial Advocacy Squad took 18th place out of 165 teams national- ly at the Trial Advocacy Competition on the weekend of April 1 in Miami, Fla., putting for the plaintiff in the defense round.

The trial advocacy competitions improve the students’ skills and give them experience recognizing both sides of the courtroom. Opie said, “It gives those of us who are spiritual debaters a chance to exercise our legal argument skills.”

Opie said a major advantage was being able to prepare the answers before the case on direct examina- tion.

“We prepared the witnesses to emphasize on the strong points of the witnesses.” said Opie.

“We, as the trial advocacy squad, are prepared on direct examination and testify effectively on cross examina- tion.”

The panel of judges based the score on the arguments presented, including brief statements, direct examination, cross examination, closing arguments and the team’s performance, Opie said.

Searing is arbitrary and flexible, so how much the jury likes the team, Opie said.

“The best team does not always win — it is the team that is best liked,” he said.

COMPETITION, page 6

Easter bunnies sold out at SIUC
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Flowers are coming back every year, and a lot of people like them. Last year we had a lot of people come to the Humane Shelter to get them to plant.
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Term end in sight; preparation needed

THE CALENDAR PAGES HAVE FLIPPED BY quickly this semester, spring is here and summer vacation — or summer semester for students who use the time to pull in some additional credit hours — is right around the corner. At times like this, it is easy for students to sit back and hide their time until the end of the semester. This is not the way to sit by passively, however. Students should buckle down, dig their trenches and finish the final round standing up.

A little more than three weeks remain until final exams week — a time of reckoning where all students must prove to their instructors and themselves that something from a semester-long session of classes, tests and research papers has sunk in to students’ psyche.

STUDENTS OWE IT TO THEMSELVES TO PUT IN the extra hours of studying and research to achieve the highest grades possible. For students who have worked hard all semester, it is a time to go out with the same bang you came in with. For students who perhaps could have attended a few more classes, or studied a little longer for mid-terms, it is time to salvage as much of the remaining semester as possible. And for those who only show up for class it is time — if you have not already done so — to send out those resumes and prepare for the great wide world beyond college.

NO MATTER WHAT THE OUTCOME OF the semester is, all students, from first-semester freshmen to graduating seniors to graduate students who came back for a political philosophy on prayer bold stand for Constitution

President’s ruling on prayer bold stand for Constitution

Here’s A CLUB: Pray if you want to! Here’s a new spin on cowardice: Make a very unpopular decision not to allow a graduation prayer at a state university in defense of the many international students not aligned with the western Judeo-Christian beliefs overwhelming them in the Southern Illinois Bible nooz and be called a wimp. Defend the constitution by keeping religion what it’s families, as well as the Pilgrims, Quakers and all religious refugees past and present, intended it to be — a private matter and be labeled religious refugees and be called a wimp. Defend virtue matters — and be labeled liberal (code word for Leftist Devil Worshipper). Mr. Striegel, Mr. Guyon is president of the University. He is not Chief of Justice of the Supreme Court. He does not make or interpret the law. He follows it, even in the face of the paralyzing, pedantic, intolerant “Moral Majority” (which cannot unequivocally claim it is either moral or a majority).

I am a conservative American male. I was raised a Christian, although I do not consider myself a self, liberal, liberal, conservative, Democrat or Republican. I do not need a label to speak for me, although I’m sure the card-carrying members of the aforementioned CMF will stick a couple on me.

I call ‘em like I see ‘em. As I see this one, the answer seems quite simple: Pray if you want to. This University cannot and should not endorse any religious ideologies. Students like Mr. Striegel should stand against all public institutions! Notre Dame or the Moody Bible Institute if they want their religious agenda carried out. Otherwise, try to be a good Christian and tolerate the ignorant, backward habits of other cultures, as well as the Constitution which you purport to defend.

Mark Zabel
Senior, Microbiology

Letters to the Editor

Religious holiday excused absence under SIU policy

Students may not be aware that although the University is in session on Good Friday, the University accommodates religious observances of students. Page 450 of the Undergraduate Catalogue 1995-96 says that “Students absent from class because of observances of major religious holidays will be excused.” Students must notify the instructor at least three regular class periods in advance of an absence from class for a religious holiday and must take the responsibility for making up work missed.

Even if an exam is scheduled, if the student duly notifies the instructor, “the student should be given reasonable opportunity to make up the examination.” In calling this provision to the students’ attention, I am trusting that those who choose to exercise this option would politely and respectfully arrange with their instructor to make up the missed work and would not use it as simply an excuse to cut class.

- Paul Gibson
Assistant professor, PSS

STUDENT’S MORTAL ACT

Student’s moral act good lesson for all

WHILE MANY PEOPLE ARE N A HURRY IN today’s world, only taking time to think about themselves, one SIUC student is to be commended for deviating from the selfish norm.

Frank Breier, a senior in mechanical engineering from Lombard and member of the Egyptian Divers club, did something this week that we rarely hear about: He thought of another’s concerns instead of merely thinking of his own.

WHILE DIVING ON MARCH 8 WITH THE CLUB, Breier came across a ring at the bottom of Pulliam Pool — a ring worth, according to its owner, between $5,000 and $10,000.

Though Breier said the thought of keeping the ring for himself was not void from his mind, he chose to do the right thing. Breier returned the ring to its owner, providing a solid lesson for all students and people at large to follow. Hats should go off to Breier for not allowing personal greed to compromise his sense of morality.

‘Leftist’ wrong term for Guyon

Political philosophy unfairly blamed for graduation decision

I am compelled to respond to Mr. Striegel’s letter to the editor on April 11, 1995, entitled “Guyon’s stance same public institutions?!” I am sorry to disagree with your argument, sir, but you are basing it on the false premise that Christianity and leftist thought are mutually exclusive and incompatible. How long are you going to blame the ACLU and the left wing for every extra, contracultural and anti-traditional legislation that is taking place in society? And how long are you going to carry the Cold-War mentality and the ghost of McCarthyism in your head and blame the leftist for all social evil? For there are not many Leftists left in academia, and the ones still around are suppressed and silenced by those who greatly benefited from their struggles — like the right to free speech. Mr. Striegel, please don’t link President Guyon to the left, elitist.

Angela Vahou
Doctoral student, Political science and public administration

How to submit a letter to the editor:

A You
B Letter
C Editor
The SUIC Graduate and Professional Student Council passed resolutions on University approved housing and student loan interest exemptions Wednesday night.

The council approved a resolution requesting a review of standards and procedures for certifying off-campus housing as university approved.

USG OKs campus housing increase despite opposition

By Dave Mack
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Undergraduate Student Government senators voted Wednesday night in favor of a 2.95 percent housing rate increase scheduled for next year.

Chris Ballard, a senator from University Park, said the increase "is not a personal but it does present a real opportunity for him to really make sure that we have students staying in town, not leaving town, not leaving the university because it is more expensive to stay in the off-campus housing as university approved." Professional Student Council President Kiona said.

Law Dean continues from page 1 said, "This reason for leaving are personal, but it does present a real opportunity for him at William Mueller.

Britton said he believes Hayworth will be staying until July.

GSOC passes 2 resolutions

By Aaron Butler
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The SUIC Graduate and Professional Student Council passed resolutions on University approved housing and student loan interest exempions Wednesday night.

The council approved a resolution requesting a review of standards and procedures for certifying off-campus housing as university approved.

"We have had two university approved buildings catch fire," he said. "Let’s look at how these build-ings get permitted and not really assure the quality of the facility, although label may cause prospective renters to infer a state-

ment of quality."

"If we had two university approved buildings catch fire," he said. "Let’s look at how these build-

ings get permitted and not really assure the quality of the facility, although label may cause prospective renters to infer a state-

ment of quality."

"We have had two university approved buildings catch fire," he said. "Let’s look at how these build-

ings get permitted and not really assure the quality of the facility, although label may cause prospective renters to infer a state-

ment of quality."

The council also approved a resolution opposing the elimination of student affairs.

USG advisors also discussed results because of outstanding WIDB, the college radio station, and professional students because they are usually more positions open for student affairs.

Kionka said. "I think the school has reached a level of maturity so we can pick a candidate out of the school, instead of going outside." Danburn declined to comment on Hayworth’s decision to leave the school.

Daily Egyptian Reporter Dave Kauze contributed to this story.
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T-BIRDS TONIGHT! THE RETURN of 25¢ Bud or Bud Light DRAFTS!

A Tasty Greek Delicacy Delivered to You!
Try Cardonale’s finest GYROS sandwich. The Greek sandwich made of U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices garnished with tomatoes, onions, and a sour cream based/sauce served on a pita bread.

HALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 PM $1.40
Save Time & Trouble, Let Us Deliver
EL GRECO
Carry Out, Delivery
457-0303
516S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale

PUT YOUR SUMMER TO WORK AT LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO

Early Session
Six weeks beginning May 19 (6 pm)
Middle Session
Six weeks beginning June 7
Late Session
Six weeks beginning July 5
Double (Extended) Session
Beginning May 19 (6 pm)

- Day, evening or weekend classes.
- Courses in business, arts and sciences, education, nursing.
- All courses applicable to Loyola University Chicago degrees.
- Classes held at Loyola’s Lake Shore (Chicago), Water Tower (Chicago), Medical Center (Maywood), and Mundelein (Wilmette) campuses.
- Convenient touch-tone registration (773) system.

The Student Senate
Loyola University Chicago
820 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611-2196

Ticket Office
11 N. Washington 529-3808

VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY RELATIONS

Thursday, April 13, 1995

Fee hike
continued from page 1

Downey said he won the July 1
deadline removed and does not
favor cutting state support of ath-
letics.

"There's no way to run athletics
without the state money," he said. "If they (Illinois) want to elimi-
nate it, they should do it, not by just cutting funds."

Downey also anticipates making his proposal at the IHSA's May 2 meeting. A vote is not expected until July.

Ramon Martinez, an IHSA member from Evanston, said he
disagrees with Downey's propos-
als and thinks state money used
for athletics would be better spent
on academics. "Since the state has a
limited amount of money, I would
rather see the money go towards
academics so tuition costs are
reduced," he said.

Martinez said if students at
SIUC voted against an athletic fee increase, the SIU Board of
Trustees should honor the wishes.

"If there are students who feel
the athletic programs are in the
cut position to vote their money," he
told. "They know how much interscholastic athletics mean to
them."

Martinez said he understands
that without state funds and he
increases intercollegiate athletic
programs will be reduced.

"In these economic times, I
would like to see all state schools
don things like reducing their
budgets and cut programs," he
said.

Lacy Stearn, IHSA member
from Herrin, said she helped
Downey draft his proposal to con-
tribute funding of athletics.

"We want to maintain ... recal-
lege athletics, but also provides
student athletic aid, helps to the
recruitment of faculty and students
and gives the college name recog-
nition," she said.

Martinez said colleges place too
emphasis on the importance of
athletics. "When a student goes to find a job, is it the [main] thing
to care about the football team or the
GPA?" he said.

"Students are the ones in the
classroom," he stressed.
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NOW THAT JANE DIALS 1-800-COLLECT INSTEAD OF ZERO,
THE GANG DOESN'T MIND WHEN SHE PADS HER BOWLING SCORE.

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up To 44%.
Weekend jams

Today

Hangar 9 — Big Al & the Heavyweight Black Band, 7 p.m. $2 cover.
Pinch Penny Pub — Catfish and the Sharks (blue), 9:30 p.m. $1 cover.
Tres Hombreros — Papa Aborigine, 9:30 p.m. No cover.
Melange — Gypie Hayride (blue, folk) 7 p.m. Donation accepted.
Boo’s — Gravediggers (blue), 9:30 p.m. $1 cover.
Steele — Roxy Remus (blue), 9:30 p.m. No Cover.

Tonight

Hangar 9 — Krenoche’s Shoe and Warehouse, 10 p.m. $2 cover.
Cousins — On the Floor, 9:30 p.m.
Boo’s — Buttonholes (rockabilly), 9:30 p.m. $1 cover.
P’s — A-Z B-Y, 9:30 p.m. No cover.
Pinch Penny Pub — SF fun, 5 and the Crosswheat, 9:30 p.m.

Saturday

Tres Hombreros — The Orbics, 10 p.m. No cover.
Patty’s — Nerve/Craze, 10 p.m.
Cousins — St. Stephen’s Blues, 9:30 p.m.
Pinch Penny Pub — Krenoche and With Beth T roule, 9:30 p.m.
Boo’s — Dood, 10 p.m. $1 cover.
P’s — A-Z B-Y, 9:30 p.m. No cover.

Sunday

Pinch Penny Pub — Mercy, 9:30 p.m.
Cousins — Dandelion and Kevin of St. Stephen’s Blues (Acoustic), 9:30 p.m.

The weekend calendar is a list of five events going on in Carbondale. To be included, please bring a note detailing the event to the DE Newsroom, Evans 1244, SDC, Submission deadline is Monday.

Cultural Immersion: Script realistic reflection

By Kristi Dohority

Comparative and collaborative brain storming between cast and director have led to the creation of a script that tackles the issue of communication barriers between different cultures.

"Performing Across Cultures," a Kleinau Theatre production, did not follow the typical avenues in the production of a performance. Nicki Stucky, assistant professor in Speech Communication and the director of the show, said he assembled the cast before he had written a script. He chose people in his department who were interested in the topic of communication barriers and could move to the Central States Communication Association Annual Conference in Indianapolis.

"The performance takes its name from the theme 'Communicating Across Cultures' from the conference," Stucky said. "The play is tailored..."
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Mad about King George

By Benjamin Golshahar

In "The Madness of King George" currently playing at Fox Theater, King George Ill played brilliantly by Nigel Hawthorne, has lost the "life" of strange flowers and vast empty spaces," the thirteen colonies. This causes him to be in generally gooey spirits.

To make things worse, he develops an intestinal disease, which today is known as cholera. It causes temporary fits of madness and can be recognized by its characteristic symptom — blue urine.

The royal court begins to talk about the king's strange state, and certain political factions, in Overheard

"She's not a dog, but... you know, it's sort of... gorgeous. I'd give her a five."

Rea Steve Chabot (R-Ohio), upon being asked whether he thought First Lady Hillary Clinton is pretty.

Entertainment Briefs

• BRIT TV: A joint lecture by two of Britain's top television experts, Sir David Nichols and John Prescott, will be held today at 11 a.m. in Lawson Hall 244. Admission is free.

• RA-BOOZE cannons won't actually be fired but SIUC's Symphony Orchestra will hope to create that sound as they perform "1812 Overture" tonight at 8 p.m. The concert will be held in Shroy Auditorium and tickets cost $3 to $5. Edward Benzies will be conducting.

• TO BE OR NOT TO BE: There will be a panel discussion titled "Interracial Relationships" held on Tuesday, April 11 at 4 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. "Mama's Plus and Devilman" is free and has English dubbing.

• FEEL THE GUMP: "Forest Gump" will be shown in the Student Center Auditorium, April 14 and 15 at 7 and 9:30 p.m. All shows are one buck.

• ENGLISH DAY: A day of celebration of the English language will be held on Thursday, April 20 at 8 p.m. with a poetry reading in the Student Center Auditorium. Irish poet Paul Muldoon will appear at SIUC's annual English Day festivities sponsored by the Department of English. Admission is free.

• MURDER ME FUNNY: The Stage Company, Inc. will be showing "The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940." This is a hilarious send-up of the murder mystery genre by John Bishop. The play will be performed on April 21, 22nd at 8 p.m. and Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday. For ticket prices please call 549-5466.

The List

The Daily Egyptian newspaper reports the following events for hosting next year's Academy Awards Show.

1. Carrot top. Only if the award show goes per-penny.
2. The entire Simpson Jury. If the damn thing ever comes.
3. Andrew Enser. His politics are strange enough for a new occupation.
4. Uma Opra. One of those "had to be there" lines.
5. Michael Jordan. Why not... he's one, everything else.

Overheard

"She's not a dog, but... you know, it's sort of... gorgeous. I'd give her a five."

Rea Steve Chabot (R-Ohio), upon being asked whether he thought First Lady Hillary Clinton is pretty.
Immersion

continued from page 8

made to be performed at the conference.

Stucky said after his showing this Thursday, the show will travel to Indianapolis.

A conversation with cast member Porty English helped Stucky convey English’s experiences in living in Japan in his home.

Stucky said English spent a year in Japan. In explaining her experience there, she mentioned her ability to perform, the way she had to conform to Japan’s culture and the name “Performing Across Cultures.”

Stucky said the cast claims lots of different interests in cultures. The cast represents Hispanics, Caucasians, Japanese, persons with mixed ancestries and one member who identifies with the computer community.

After assembling the cast, Stucky said each member discussed and identified the character that was important to them. The script was born from those discussions and works.

Stucky said the performance tries to avoid providing answers. “We try to avoid simple solutions,” he said. “We raise the issues and hope people think about them, then make their own conclusions.”

Stucky said the ideas for the performance came from his teaching, and he believes the subject is important to society.

“There is such an area for misunderstanding and understanding, but it (the communication barrier) has far-reaching ramifications,” Stucky said.

Even with a large international audience on the SIUC campus, Stucky said he does not see a problem in the performance crossing the diverse groups.

“Not a problem per se,” Stucky said. “We have a special opportunity because we have such a diverse faculty and student population.”

Performing Across Cultures” attempts to expose the communication barriers between differing cultures through a range of personal narratives, poetry, conversations and theatrical performances.

The performance will be April 13 and 14 in the Quigley Auditorium at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

1/2 PRICE on Men’s & Ladies Timberland Spring Sale! SHOES ’N’ STUFF

HURSE SELECTION AT GREAT SAVINGS AND APPAREL

Spring Sale!!

1 Day — 9:30 pm, per day.
3 Days — 75% off, per day.
5 Days — 40% off, per day.
10 Days — 25% off, per day.
20 Days — 10% off, per day.
95% off

536-3311

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

10 Words or less, $2.00
25 Words or less, $4.00
30 Words or less, $5.00
50 Words or less, $7.50
100 Words or less, $15.00

10 Words or less, $2.30
25 Words or less, $4.30
30 Words or less, $5.30
50 Words or less, $7.80
100 Words or less, $15.30

Ad rates by the inch, 5 lines for $1.00

STUBAURU 1.5L, automatic, good condition, runs okay, $950.00 or...
SUBLEASE

I BDRM APT, 1307 E. Monroe, 1 1/2 bath, air cond, heat, water, & cable. $200/month.

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2nd floor, stove, washer/dryer, 926-4030.


DUPLEXES

HEATHER RENTALS 1 bdrm, 2 bath, 1st fl, stove, washer/dryer, 960-0594.

HESLER, 1 bdrm, air cond, heat, water, & cable available, close to campus. $215/month. Call 529-6467.

RICHMOND RENTALS 1 bdrm, close to campus, 2nd fl, $200/month. Call 529-8150.

CALL TODAY 457-3321

SPACIOUS, NEW FURN, 1 bdrm apt, close to campus, great views, $250/month. Call 529-6467.

BEAUTIFUL LUXURY 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, heat, water, & cable, $325/month. Call 529-2013.

SOMMER PLACE 1 bdrm, 1 bath, heat, water, & cable, $250/month. Call 529-6467.

HESLER, 1 bdrm, air cond, heat, water, & cable, $220/month. Call 529-6467.

TOWNHOMES

310 S. WASHINGTON

2 & 3 bedroom units. Student parking. Large kitchens. Dishwasher/laundry. 

LUXURY, well-furnished, 1st fl, 2 bdrm, bath, heat, water, & cable, $325/month. Call 529-6467.

APARTMENTS

1 bdrm, available now. Luxurious, 1st fl, 1st fl, heat, water, & cable. $200/month. Call 529-6467.

SOMMER PLACE 1 bdrm, 1 bath, heat, water, & cable, $250/month. Call 529-6467.

Meadowview, 1 bdrm, 1 bath, heat, water, & cable, $275/month. Call 529-6467.

THE RIGHT HOUSE or Apartment, just in time from Woodruff Management

1 bdrm, 1 bath, heat, water, & cable, $200/month. Summer starts $245.

HOMES

NEAR CAMPUS, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, TV, heat, water, & cable, $350/month. Call 529-8174, 529-2013, 1st fl.

TOWNHOMES

4 bdrm, TV, heat, water, & cable, $450/month. Call 529-8174, 529-2013, 1st fl.

SOMMER PLACE 1 bdrm, 1 bath, heat, water, & cable, $250/month. Call 529-6467.

HESLER, 1 bdrm, air cond, heat, water, & cable, $220/month. Call 529-6467.

RICHMOND RENTALS 1 bdrm, close to campus, 2nd fl, $200/month. Call 529-8150.

CALL TODAY 457-3321

Meadow Ridge has a 1 bdrm left, $240/month with all the extras. 313 E. Forest.
CUNA AREA, Biloxi, 1st - 3rd, 2 & 4 bed rooms, $1800 per month, move in fee $450, 549-3793.

3 BDHM CUNA, 2nd, 2 bed rooms, 1 bath, each month starting June 14, 549-6201.

4 BDRM, near campus, totally remodeled, hardwood floors, 1 bath, no pets. 549-3769.

4 BDHM EPC, 2nd, 3 bed rooms, 2 baths, totally renovated, 549-3792.

5 BDHM FAM, 1 bed room, quiet, close to campus, nice, Maury or August lease. 549-3793.

6 BDHM EPC, 3rd, close to downtown, quiet, carpet, totally remodeled, 549-3792.

5 BDHM HOM, 4th, close to downtown, quiet, carpet, totally remodeled, 549-3792.

1 BDHM HOM, 4th, close to downtown, quiet, carpet, totally remodeled, 549-3792.

3 BDHM EPC, 2nd, 1 bed room, quiet, close to campus, nice, 549-3769.

3 BDHM HOM, 2nd, quiet, close to downtown, carpet, nice, 549-4557.

3 BDHM HOM, 2nd, quiet, close to downtown, carpet, nice

3 BDHM EPC, 2nd, quiet, close to downtown, carpet, nice

3 BDHM EPC, 2nd, quiet, close to downtown, carpet, nice

2 BDHM EPC, 1st, quiet, close to downtown, carpet, nice

2 BDHM EPC, 1st, quiet, close to downtown, carpet, nice

2 BDHM HOM, 2nd, quiet, close to downtown, carpet, nice

2 BDHM HOM, 2nd, quiet, close to downtown, carpet, nice

CONTACT US
Call 457-2054.

Bonnie Owen Property Management
Come Pick Up Our Listing!

Open Mon - Fri, 8am - 5pm, Sat 10am - 2pm.

529-2054

205-816

1ST MAIN
**Single Slices** by Peter Kohlstaat

"If you want to lose weight, the best way is to eat less."

**Shoe** by Jeff MacNelly

"So can I get that new chair for my office?"

**Calvin and Hobbes** by Bill Watterson

"Right here! Put it here!"

**Mother Goose and Grimm** by Mike Peters

"Trained and smart, our dogs can do all kinds of things!"

**Stix** by Stick Presents

"A New Way to Jam!! Live Music on Thursdays! April 13th Abel Ramus
- $1.50 Jumbo Drafts
- $1.50 Domestic Beers
- $1.50 Speedtails

No Cover"

---

**Comics Crossword**

- **Across**
  1. Name of Greek barley
  4. Flavored Italian tomato sauce
  5. TV stock-out
  7. Humorous strip comic
  9. Tea leaf
  10. Greek God of Wine
  11. From Mediterranean
  12. 3rd Canadian Province
  13. Whom some compliments are directed
  14. A type of pie
  16. In the Andes
  17. Greek God of War
  18. Romance of 200 AD
  19. Fruits of an apple tree
  20. Greek God of Poetry
  21. What do you call a small minnow?
  22. Water from the Nile
  23. Greek God of Wine
  24. Greek God of Wine
  25. Greek God of Wine
  26. Greek God of Wine

- **Down**
  1. 5th Roof tile
  2. In the room
  3. The wind
  4. What do you call a small minnow?
  5. Fruits of an apple tree
  6. The wind
  7. From Mediterranean
  8. What do you call a small minnow?
  9. From Mediterranean
  10. In the Andes
  11. From Mediterranean
  12. From Mediterranean
  13. From Mediterranean
  14. From Mediterranean
  15. From Mediterranean
  16. From Mediterranean
  17. From Mediterranean
  18. From Mediterranean
  19. From Mediterranean
  20. From Mediterranean
  21. From Mediterranean
  22. From Mediterranean
  23. From Mediterranean
  24. From Mediterranean
  25. From Mediterranean
  26. From Mediterranean
ENTERJAINMENT

Faces on Campus
Who is your role model?

"I'm surprised that in today's day and age there still could be role models. Parents used to be the best role models, but it seems like nowadays they don't have time for their kids anymore."

John Piraino, a senior in psychology from Chicago.

"My father. Everything he's done, I find myself doing whether it's graduating college, mechanics, music, sports, common sense, reasoning, respect for others — everything good."

Marcelle Caston, a graduate student in public administration from Flossmoor.

"My mother. I really respect her because all the time through a lot of hard times, she's taught me and still managed to raise me."

Carrie Dadster, a junior in dietetics from O'Fallon.

"As a feminist, it's hard to find an adequate female role model. So I'm trying to come up with a good source."

April Pruitt, a junior in political science from Carbondale.

"As a feminist, I've got a lot of role models. In sports, I like Denis Rabin. My role model period is my best friend's daddy, Aaron Abbas-Shah. He's Sunni-Muslim."

Kathleen McCullough, a junior in molecular sciences from Passadena, Calif.

Catfish continued from page 8

Shaka just released a new cause: "One More Paycheck Away From the Street." to add to her collection.

Both members are Catfish on guitar and vocals Brian Yiou on bass and Joshua Quark on drums. The band has been together for three years and has played at Central Illinois as well as the St. Louis area.

"We're trying to expand our territory and see if we can get more listeners," she said. "If everyone wants to have us (play) and listen that's cool." Catfish said the band hopes to get a label and make some money. "We don't like charging, we just want to make a better living," she said. "It desperately want to go play in Europe." Catfish said she thinks they are coming back in shape. "St. Louis adult lounges have a lot of R&B and soul music, even watching television, music videos have more blues tunes. I hope it'll (Blues) take off, it's a wave I want to ride," Catfish said.

Mad continued from page 8

nately one including the Prince of Wales, an ambitious character played by Rupert Everett, begins to see an opportunity opening.

At the king's son, Wales hopes to inherit the crown by saving George from a murderous madman. The Queen, played by Helen Mirren, attempts to stop the prince's potential separation. Julian Wadham gives a spectacular performance as the stoic theatrical Petru, a member of the House of Commons who is deeply loyal to the king. He doesn't want the prince to see the slain man to spur the king, so heasonic to the task of carrying the king's remains.

"The Madness of King George" is based on a play "The Madness of King George" and written by England's Royal National Theater. The film is somewhat long (two hours), but it holds your attention relatively well, with its mixture of comic and dramatic tension. You never know until the end whether it will be a happy or a tragic ending.

I would suggest you see this film if you can. The story of a divided country that could never be the same... Never.

Margaret Sunday,
April 23, 1995

8pm, Shryock Auditorium
$10 for SIUC students
$12 General Public

Tickets available beginning April 12 at the Student Center Central Ticket Office and the juice on Valley Mall.
A Song Day of Spring Break. For more information call 535-5851.

Margaret}

Tres Hombres
Mexican Restaurant
From Cape Girardeau
Papa Aborigini

You are invited to celebrate
Easter Sunday
with Calvary Campus Church

Sunday April 16
10:15 am Worship Service
In the SUU Student Center Auditorium

Tres Hombres
Mexican Restaurant

TREKS GOES LIVE ON SATURDAYS

Friday April 21

"Papa Aborigini"
Per's Wicked Summer Brew on Tap
$1.50 pint
Bacardi & Coke
$1.50

TREKS GOES LIVE ON SATURDAYS
IMPERIAL BLUES BAND
ROULETTE TUESDAY

Choice of... De Soto!
Hip Hop, House, Techno, Top 40, Old, New, Dance... You Need the Picture!

Choice of... De Soto!
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the Los Angeles market is a high priority. "I hope to be able to put together a plan to have a second team in L.A.," he said. "It could be expanded to a two-team configuration of an existing franchise."

Tagliabue, however, backed off a plan calling for a second team in Los Angeles to establish a stadium trust fund for the renovation or construction of a stadium in southern California.

"The (Finance) Committee felt that was a goal that would be premature to make," he said. "Many clubs felt the best use of the money was for NFL charities."

Shaw said he believes the league will make an attempt to place another NFC team in the Los Angeles area at the conclusion of the league's television contract following the 1997 season.

"It looks like the best insurance of the league to have teams playing in Los Angeles, but playing in modular fashion," Shaw said.

The Rams exercised an escape clause in their Anaheim Stadium lease to begin play at a state-of-the-art football facility that would provide additional opportunities for revenue, such as premium seating and luxury boxes.

"Shaw struck a lucrative deal with St. Louis that hinges on the sale of more than $70 million in personal seat licenses. He contended the PSL money belonged to the Rams. The league said member clubs were entitled to 33 percent of that money.

"The NFL Finance Committee met late into the night Tuesday and then came to Shaw demanding $46 million, including $17 million in PSL money and a $29 million relocation fee. The NFL wanted the Rams to pay the league $20 million now and the remainder over 15 years.

"I advised Georgia and Stan not to accept the NFL's offer," Shaw said. "I thought it had become too private, but it's their team and it was their decision to make."

Fronteras and Kroenke, while aware the NFL's offer has built in provisos that could cost the Rams' obligation to $71.5 million, agreed to settle.

Although it appeared that Fronteras had to buy her way to St. Louis, Tagliabue strongly disagreed.

"It did not come down to a money deal with the Rams," Tagliabue said. "That is a completely erroneous implication and had very little to do with it. There will be no money paid to the other member clubs of the league. There is a payment called for the league which may go in NFL charities, or may go to a stadium trust fund. But money was not a part of our concern."

"The Rams offered the league $25.5 million a month ago in Phoenix, but league owners voted 21-3 against approving the move with six abstentions. The Rams increased their offer to $37.5 million a week ago, but were told by league lawyers late Tuesday night it would be $46 million to gain the commissioner's support and the recommendation of the NFL Finance Committee.

"The team also agreed to pay 50 percent of any losses claimed by Fox TV up to $12.5 million. If the league expands in the next 10 years and a team is not placed in Southern California, the Rams must pass on a $13 million expansion payroll."

"The money involved here was insignificant," Tagliabue said. "What was involved was the issue of principle, of moving a team out of a market when the perception of many member clubs was that the team was doing well financially and doing better than a lot of other teams in the league."

So what changed a 21-6 negative vote into a 23-6 positive tally in less than a month?

"The desire to have peace and not be at war was a big factor," Tagliabue said.

Cubs, strike too much for one fan to handle

By Ted Rodgers

Sporting News

When Jerry Prukin is 8 years old, he began rooting for the Cubs. They made the World Series that year, 1945, and he asked his father to take him. You are too young now, his father told him, but you can go the next time.

For 50 years, Prukin has finally given up. For him, there will be no next time. He had become a fixture in Wrigley Field as The Bleacher Preacher, wearing a helmet and propeller and lecturing others on maintaining the purity of the game. He had lost many friends.

But enough is enough, he says. He will never be back. The 50 years of fights and the strike have squeezed the enthusiasm from him.

"I don't mean like an agreement," he says. "It's still more than a Web Series."

Even for the Cubs fan, it matters. "I might go to the opener just to apologize to my friends," he says. "But I'll leave before the first pitch."

He will find something else to fill his time. Tiddlywinks? Maybe, he says. It won't be another sport. "Baseball doesn't appeal to me any longer." Can he truly walk away? "There is no other club as beautiful than the sound of the ball hitting the box," he says. "Will I miss it? I think it is time to get a life. I think baseball has clouded my mind like The Sphinx."

Just as the fog starts to lift, he says, "Michael Jordan came back. If the Cubs can't, I'll move to New York."

Sports Thursday, April 13, 1995
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"I haven't been playing good. That sums it up right there. I think it's more of a mental thing." Stanyan felt he agreed that Irish's problems are mental, but is not buying into the baseball theory. "I don't think it's a case of him swinging," he said. "It's like riding a bike. Once you learn how to ride it, you don't forget it. I think it's more his rhythm and timing. I think those are just mental problems."

As Irish has struggled greatly, so has the rest of the team. "We haven't played hot," he said. "We're having trouble equally in all spots. I think it's our attitude. We have to change it now. The weather is getting better. We got a chance to get out more and we're hitting the ball harder."

With thoughts of last year's turn around in the back of their heads and a week of practice that has relieved some tensions, Irish thinks his team is ready to put out a few season low scores.

"No one was having fun," Irish said. "You play better if you're having fun and this week in practice we've been having more fun." "We can be confident coming into this tournament," Irish said. "Both Pipher brothers (Aaron and Erik) have played on this course and C.J. (Talbert) lives there, so he's played it on. So, we have that advantage where some guys know the course."
It's official: Call them the St. Louis Rams

NFL owners allow Rams to move from Anaheim after 22-6 vote

Los Angeles Times

IRVING, Texas—The Los Angeles Rams are history, officially gone from Anaheim to St. Louis after winning the National Football League's blessing Wednesday with a $450-million payment.

With votes from 23 of the 30 league owners required to approve a franchise move, they voted 22-6 in favor, with the Los Angeles Raiders abstaining. Georgia Frontiere, Rams owner, who had been asked to remain outside during the meeting, was then called on to cast the deciding vote.

"I thought about it for a few minutes," she joked.

The Raiders' stadium concerns, which include a bid for two Super Bowls in Los Angeles and financial assistance for construction of a new stadium, were discussed for an hour after the vote on the Rams. It's expected that the league will agree to partially fund the proposed stadium at Hollywood Park, but a vote will not be taken until the May meetings in Jacksonville.

"We spent a lot of time talking about the Raiders," Dallas Cowboy owner Jerry Jones said. "I can't out of L.A."

League owners also approved the bids of St. Louis Rams, Columbia, Missouri businessmen, to purchase 30 percent of the Rams from Frontiere.

The Rams will play four games in Busch Stadium and finish the 1995 season at the $550 million domed stadium under construction.

Before they make their first appearance in St. Louis, the Rams will play the Los Angeles Raiders in an exhibition game, presumably in Southern California, and possibly at Anaheim Stadium.

"The Rams move, the brainchild of Georgia Frontiere, is not a move that has a 50-year relationship with Southern California, and again gives St. Louis, who is not the Cardinals to Phoenix in 1988, pro football.

"I'm just relieved that it's finished," Shaw said. "I'm happy for the fans of St. Louis and I hope that fans in Los Angeles will get another team.

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue said placing another NFC team in Rams, page 15

---
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It's official: Call them the St. Louis Rams

NFL owners allow Rams to move from Anaheim after 22-6 vote

By Doug Durso

Daily Egyptian Reporter

A new sport has come to the SIUC, but it has an old feel to it. Lacrosse, which is the first sport everorganized on American soil, is now part of the SIUC athletic landscape.

Headed by lacrosse president Kirk Mottram, the SIUC team is currently a club with 21 members and is in the process of becoming a registered student organization. Mottram said he hopes it will happen by the end of this semester. The squad has a collection of experienced players and students who wanted to learn about the game.

"Some already knew how to play, but a lot came out just because they were curious," Mottram said. "It's a real endurance sport that uses every part of your body.

However, he said the sport is very easy to learn.

Mottram also said that lacrosse is a combination of several different sports.

"It's a mix between soccer, hockey and basketball," he said. "It really is hockey in the air. There is a lot of checking like hockey and I think it is one of the most demanding sports.

Lacrosse is a game in which players using sticks ending with netted scoops try to shoot the ball past the opponents goalie like in hockey.

Mottram said the goalkeeper, there are three defensemen, three midfielders and three attackers on the field.

Team said the defensemen have longer sticks to poke at the opponents and keep them from getting clean shot attempts. Midfielders handle the ball and look to make passes to get looks for attackers, but they also take shots themselves. Midfielders also can proceed all over the field.

Attackers are the main scorers on the team.

"Mottram, along with others, wanted to keep the team in the fall, but it never got off the ground. The club now plays other universities and hopes to expand in the future.

Bret McNish, a freshman in landscape horticulture from the Chicago area, said he got involved in the sport last year when his high school adapted it.

"I was curious about it, I read up on it and I have family on the east coast that has played the game," he said.

"I'm just relieved that it's finished," John Shaw Rams president imagine L.A. without a football team, but who would have thought two years ago the Rams would be out of L.A.

League owners also approved the bids of St. Louis Rams, Columbia, Missouri businessmen, to purchase 30 percent of the Rams from Frontiere.

The Rams will play four games in Busch Stadium and finish the 1995 season at the $550 million domed stadium under construction.

Before they make their first appearance in St. Louis, the Rams will play the Los Angeles Raiders in an exhibition game, presumably in Southern California, and possibly at Anaheim Stadium.

"The Rams move, the brainchild of Georgia Frontiere, is not a move that has a 50-year relationship with Southern California, and again gives St. Louis, who is not the Cardinals to Phoenix in 1988, pro football.

"I'm just relieved that it's finished," Shaw said. "I'm happy for the fans of St. Louis and I hope that fans in Los Angeles will get another team.

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue said placing another NFC team in Rams, page 15
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**Sports Briefs**

By Grant Deady

DE Sports Editor

- Tulsa hired University of Kansas assistant coach Steve Robinson Wednesday to take over its men's basketball program.

- Robinson replaces Toby Smith, who resigned last month after signing on as the head coach at Georgia.

- Robinson becomes the second Kansas assistant in three years to take over a Missouri Valley Conference program, as Illinois State's Kevin Snelling is heading into his third year in Normal after taking over under KU's Roy Williams.

- Former Indiana guard Steve Affeldt, who replaced Mark Bernsen at Southwest Missouri State, hired on his father, Sam Affeldt, as an assistant coach Tuesday.

- Sam Affeldt has been the head coach at New Castle (Ind.) High School, Steve's alma mater, for the past 20 years.

- Indiana State is having one of the MVC's finest basketball seasons in years, as the Sycamores linked another blue-chip prospect during Tuesday's national letter of intent day.

- John Luchetti, a 6-foot-7-inch forward from Rockford Boylan High School, signed last Thursday, and is set to join the Salukis next year.

- Sam Affeldt was to be considered SIUC, but will instead join 6-foot-3-inch guard Marcus Bufford of Chicago's St. Ria High School, who also signed with the Sycamores earlier this year before being named third-team all-state.

- Illinois State looks to have already wrapped up the MVC's No. 1 prep signee list with two all-staters headed for Normal.

- Leading the way is Kyle Carmill, a 6-foot guard from Quincy who was second-team all-state.

- Notes for the Illinois High School Player of the Year Award.

- Carmill turned down an offer from Arizona for a shot to play for the Wildcats.

- ISU also has Rico Hill of Chicago's Brother Rice High School, the 6-foot-3 6-4-inch forward who was Honorable Mention all-state.

- Tuesday's softball national letter of intent day should see several transfers bedeck between SIUC and Eastern Illinois in Charleston was canceled due to rain. The non-conference showdown will not be rescheduled.